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North Branch Tidewater
Paddling
is
possible because the
Mt. Holly Environmental
Committee
listened
and
then
cleaned-out the Mt.
Holly
Oxbow
“Narrows” of snags
and debris.
In opening the tidewater Oxbow
fo r
paddling they more
then
anyone
else
opened the Oxbow
and tidewater paddling in Mt. Holly.

Nor th Branch Tidewaters
I know a newsletter…For folks
who have been following the
evolution of paddling along the
North Branch tidewaters
“Paddle Notes” will be a longtime coming. For those just
learning of the North Branch
tidewaters welcome.
“Paddle Notes” is only distributed on a PDF format via
online forums and on the
North Branch Water Safety
Website.
How did N. Branch tidewater
paddling come about ? Simply
put I was asked by John Trontis of the NJ State Park Service
to go paddle down the tidewaters and let him and others
know what is present.

LiFrankly, I thought why bother and at the very least it be a
one-off and be on my way.
Off I went and quickly found
in the semi-wild nature of the
Rancocas Creek North Branch
tidewaters a true unheralded
paddling gem. After talking
w/ elected officials and others
in Mt. Holly and folks in the
Burlington County Park Systems it turns out the concept
of a paddling trail is anchored
in the County Parks Master
Plan for the last 10 years. The
question quickly became what
is out along the tidewaters and
what can be done to enhance
paddling along the tidewaters.
I believe that because the tidewater section of the North

Mill Race, before plastic removed

Branch flows through the center of Mt. Holly and down into
the State Park in Westampton
it was just ignored and was just
taken for granted. Sometimes
we don’t see when we see.
JIA

Mast-Head Photo and Oxbow Circuit
Photo is taken from St. Andrews Point along the Mt. Holly Flood Channel and where
the historical tidal channel of
the North Branch cuts to the
left. The flood channel was
constructed in and around
1942-1944. It runs from the
Pine Street Bridge to the King

Street Bridge. The channel
bisects 2 different oxbow
bends of the North Branch.
The channel shown in the mast
-head photo leads into Mt.
Holly’s municipal park and to
the Greenway along the old rail
-bed. At low tide this channel
is not passable.
The second

oxbow around the center of
Mt. Holly is a original paddling resource.
4 details on paddling the Oxbow circuit check the North
Branch Paddle Safety web site
www.nbranchwatersafety.com
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“Read the Creek” 4 Paddle Safety

Mt. Holly, Old Creek Bed in
St. Andrews Reach

The North Branch of the Rancocas Creek begins in the Pine
Barrens National Preserve and
ends at the main branch which
flows into the Delaware. The
Rancocas Creek paddling trail
originated with the County
Parks System's Canoe Trail,
which runs from Pemberton
(Burlington County College) to
Mill Dam Park in Mount Holly
and are all part of the North
Branch. The "Tidewater" leg
of the canoe trail has been
included in the County Parks

System's strategic plan for 10
years or more. To those who
know, live upon, and work
hard to maintain and preserve
the County's Canoe Trail a tip
of the hat to the excellent work
and advocacy that maintains
the paddle trail above the Mill
Dam in Mt. Holly.
ABC’s of Safety when paddling include: A - Awareness
of risks involved w/ paddling.
Actions to paddle safe including always wear a life-jacket

and leave a paddle plan w/
others. B - bring dry clothes
and be prepared for what if
something goes wrong. C is
cover. Wear a hat, cover skin,
cover ones feet.
Make no
mistake about it water reflects
sunlight and causes sun-burns
to those who are not prepared
to prevent issues when paddling.
Always check conditions before paddling.

Politicians and the N. Branch
Paddling Access is
Jeopardized with
Excessive Political
Interference.

There are of course political
issues w/ maintaining easy
access to the North Branch
tidewaters. Mt. Holly has the
only site available that allows a
put-in location for paddling on
the tidewater section of the
North Branch. Access to the
grass-covered landing at Mt.
Holly’s Mill Pond came about
because local elected officials

of both parties encouraged the
opening and exploration of the
North Branch.
Naming a
specific individual is not a valid
way to maintain access along
the North Branch and in Mt.
Holly proper. For then if a
person was named the neutral
position of paddling is compromised.
Then long-term
access is jeopardized. It is

important to note that elected
officials along the N. Branch
are acting as “silent bipartisan
champions” of paddling and
the N. Branch. See the Mt.
Holly Lyceum. A tip of a hat
to those elected officials who
facilitated numerous discussions among diverse interests.
Thumbs up 4 the eagle.

Burlington County Lyceum of Histor y and Natural
Science

Hear the “Legend of the Red Dog”,
Mt. Holly artist Hugh Campbell
and other North Branch historical
facts.

There is a surprising renaissance regarding the North
Branch tidewaters of the Rancocas Creek. Mt. Holly’s Hist o r i c a l S oc i e ty , B u r l i n g t o n
County Park System, the Rancocas Nature Center and the
Burlington County Lyceum of
History and Natural Sciences
holds on-going events and

public forums on the North
Branch and her tidewaters.
The Lyceum is the County's
first general history museum. Visit the inaugural exhibit
“Discovering the Rancocas
Creek" at the Lyceum that was
setup by Marisa Bozarth and
Eric Orange, two County Parks
System museum attendants.

Among others local historian
Paul Schoop is enhancing the
history of the North Branch
tidewaters. Facebook discussions flesh out past day to day
activities.
Stop in at the Hugh Campbell
gallery over at the prisons Warden’s House.
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Seasonal Tidewater Paddling
So you want to go paddling
down the North Branch and
the Oxbow tidewaters. Excellent. Paddle Safe.
Read the tide before going.
On a low tide in the late summer months you will have to
carry your kayak through shallow at the Mill Dam pool and
most likely around the Oxbow.
Year round the high tide allows
excellent paddling. The oxbow
runs fast and in a very narrow
channel.
Watch for snags.

Paddling usually starts after the
freeze and ice in the creek vanishes.
Mid-March to MidDecember are the best times to
paddle. Check daily tide levels
and make sure to check daily
water levels before paddling.
Spring time paddling allows
one to paddling through creek
side flowering tree’s and bushes. Creek front obstacles are
visible. In summer months
foliage closes in along the
creek bank. One paddles un-

der the canopy into the Mill
Race meeting the Oxbow.
Unique. If you paddle in the
heat splash ones self w/ cool
creek water. Autumn months
brings about a transformation
of color and senses. Leaves ,
light red, yellow ochre, burnt
sienna, maples yellows, emerald greens combine to escort
your kayak down along swift
flowing tidal currents. Paddle
Safe, paddle on.
Always
leave a paddle plan w/ someone. Never paddle alone.

Horse-Head Point, Buctoe, Westampton

Legend of the Red Dog
So you think you know all
there is to know about the
North Branch tidewaters and
the Mt. Holly Oxbow ? You
think you know about the Buctoe waterfront ? You believe
you are a ware of the
Hainesport Backwater ? Well
in that case let me tell you
about the “Legend of the Red
Dog”. Ahhh yes those who

know do so w/ care and tread
softly when speaking of the
“Red Dog”. Mt. Holly’s commercial intercourse is traced
back to the 1600’s. Her ties to
Delaware River commerce and
navigation on the tidewaters
ended in and around 1908.
Mt. Holly’s mills harnessed the
power of the North Branch
tidewaters to grind grain and

mill products up until the 1960’s.
Awoken at the
Revolutionary War Battles were
Washington House
fought around Mt. Holly. Downstream runaway slaves resided at
“Red Dog” exclaimed
Buctoe up along Grubb’s Run.
the “Hessians are
Here was fought the “Battle of
Coming”
Pine Swamp”. Typhoid and bootleggers have floated on these tidewaters. Then a 30 year hiatus of
dormancy as the swimming areas in
Town closed and people lost the North Branch tidewaters

Tide-water Ecology: Cor morants in the Oxbow
Volunteer orientations are designed to give information you
need about a particular volunteer activity. It is a great opportunity to meet with others and,
learn about the activity, and
meet other volunteers. Please
feel free to attend any or all
orientations. All orientations
are held while out paddling or
at the launch site. If you want

to get involved drop a note to
attend a tidewater outing. The
50 to 60 year lag period of
people not using the tidewaters
allowed the creek a natural
regeneration. N. Branch tidewaters are unique. The oxbow
channel in Mt. Holly more-so.
A natural oxbow is a bend in a
creek. A deep loop whose ends
eventually connect naturally

and a new channel is formed.
What’s left is called a oxbow.
In Mt. Holly the loops are
closed off by the Flood Channel and kept the natural channel of the N. Branch and Oxbow intact. Today when you
paddle a creek channel that
ran, basically the same way in
the 1600’s.

Mt. Holly Oxbow 1920’s

Tide water Paddle Notes
North Branch Paddling
Mailing Address Only
16 Broad Street
Mount Holly, NJ 08060
Tel: 609-267-0010
Eml: ingvarja@verizon.net

N. Branch is on the web:
www.nbranchwatersafety.com

PADDLING “ZEN”
N. Branch Paddling is a loosely, structured, grass-root group
of folks whose common interest are day to day and future issues along the N. Branch tidewaters both in Mt. Holly and
down into Rancocas State Park and beyond. There is no central office. Discussions are held while out paddling, walking
along the creek banks, in town and via the “magic” of the internet. E-mail, texting, social media forums, Face Book and
other venues help keep people informed and increase the
awareness of North Branch tidewater paddling. The foundation of N. Branch Paddlers are more gets done when folks
keep the focus on promoting the North Branch rather then a
specific individual. This is paddling zen.

Ride the Tide, Paddle Safe.

Locally, a Unique Community Resource;
Regionally, a Treasure; Statewide, a Gem.

2015 Adopt a Creek
Adopt a Creek events are taking place this May and continuing over the summer and fall
months. Mt. Holly Environmental Committee is having a
clean-up of the Creek.
All
folks are encouraged to participate.
Contact Randi at the Mt. Holly
Environmental Committee for
details.

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

After discussing the creek w/
folks downstream a clean-up
event will also be taking place
in the Rancocas State Park
designated Natural Area and
along the Bucto’ creekfront.
Volunteers will remove debris,

map the creek bank, establish
water sampling locations and
conduct a survey of these specific areas. A pot-luck barbeque will be had after the event
for participants.
Follow-up
clean-up days will be had over
the rest of the paddling season.

on the who, what, why , how
and when of the downstream
Adopt a Creek event. Mt. Holly’s creek clean-up will also be
posted on different social media forums and among the
citizens of the internet and
online social forums.

Adopt a Creek program is basically modeled after the Access
Funds highly successful Adopt
a Crag event at climbing areas
throughout the United States.

If you want to get muddy,
want to get a work-out, want
to volunteer, want to get involved and want to help enhance paddling in and through
the State Park or in Mt. Holly
contact the appropriate folks.

Volunteers are the power of
the Adopt a Creek event.
Check the web site for updates

Details will be posted frequently on the N. Branch Paddle
Safety web site and on its
blog. BLJ

